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ABSTRACT

Measurements of eurrent, temperature, and salinity from a single

mooring at thc edgc of the Seotian Shclf are analyzed for the

period from Deeember 1975 to April 1976. Major eontributions to

the subtidal Reynold's stresses eonsist of the wind-driven flows

(2- ~o 8-day periods) and offshore foreing effeets resembling

topographie Rossby waves (10 to 30 days). These may be dis-

tinguished by a differenee in sign ofthe onshore momentum flux

in eaeh band. Uniform divergenee of these stresses aeross the

shelf would not be signifieant to the general eireulation. The

The shorew~rd eddy transport of salt and heat are maximum at

50 m depth and eoneentrated in the lowest frequeney bands.

Considered uniform at the open boundary, the 50-m fluxes would

support temperature and salinity differenees of 1.7°C and 0.60/00

along the Seotian Shelf.

Estimates of nutrient fluxes at the shelf break are made by

establishing a relationship between nutrients and T/S properties

through another variable, the eoneentration of dissolved oxygen.

Tbe subtidal shoreward transport of nitrate is found to be

12.4 ~g at/m2s, whieh nearly meets Fournier's (1977) estimate

(15.5 ~g at/m2 s) of the spring and summertime phytoplankton

requirements on the shelf.

Finally, eurrent meter and hydrographie data and satellite

imagery are used to estimate the net salt and heat transports
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produced by the entrainment of surface shelf watcr by a Gulf

Stream eddy. On an annual basis (6 cvents/year), thc contri

butions of salt and heat to the shelf waters are 3 x 1013 kg/yr

and 6 x 1019 cal/y~, which are equivalent to the measured sub-

tidal transports at the shelf break. These estimates exceed by

a factor of 6 those of Voorhis et al. (1976) and Horne (1977)

for small-scale frontal mixinß.

INTRODUCTION

The low-frequency circulation near the edge of the Scotian Shelf has two

important energy sourees:

a. atmospheric variability caused by passing storms, and

b. fluctuating offshore currents such as the Gulf Stream.

The response of the Scotian Shelf waters to atmospheric events occurs

primarily in two frequency ranges: the inert{al band and at the dominant

forcing frequencies. The inertial dynamicshave been shown to conform to a

variable depth mixed layer model (Smith et al., 1977). In the subtidal

bands, the most energetic atmospheric forcing occurs at periods from 2.0 to

~ 8.0 days as indicated by the wind stress and barometrie pressure spectra in

Figure 1. For the stormy winter period from December 1975 to April 1976,

the main contribution to the variance of the pres~ure field is found near

4 days whereas the wind stress has important variability at 2- and 4-day

periods. Although the amplitude of these spectra may change with season,

the frequency range does not (Petrie and Smith, 1977). Analysis of current

meter records from a 1967-1968 mooring program on the Scotian Shelf indi-

cates that the dominant subtidal response in the water column is directly

forced by the wind stress, that is, the growth and decay of peak currents

and wind stresses closely correspond. Consequently, the current spectra
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show "rind-driven kinetic enerl3Y which in confined to n bund from 2.5 to

7.0 day periods (Petrie und Smith, 1977).

The Gulf Strenm system ulso provides an importnnt mechanism for drivinl3

the circulntion on the continental slope and rise at time scales somewhat

longer than atmospheric. For periods of 8 to 20 days, Thompson (1971) und

Thompson and Luyten (1976) huve identified certain features of bottom-

trapped topographie Rossby waves (Rhines, 1970) in current meter records

•
from below the main thermoc1ine on the continental rise south of New England.

In addition to bottom intensificution of the kinetic energy density, waves

moving shorcward are characterized by 0. downslope f1ux of 10ngshore (~ east-

ward) momentum., In arecent study, Luyten (1977) has traced this feature

to the base or the rise at the 4000 m isobath, which suggests that these

waves are forced by the Gulf Stream.

Above the thermocline, warm-core eddies shed by the Gulf Stream provide

an important mechanism for mixing and exchange between the shelf and slope

waters. Figure 2 is 0. satellite infrared image of sea surface temperature

depicting such an eddy in the slope water south of Halifax on 27 March

1976. Cold surface she1f water is being entrained by the eddy in the two

• tongues along its eastern and western borders. The analysis of subsequent

images indicates that the tongues wrapped around the eddy are u1timate1y

incorporated into the slope water mass when the eddy is re-absorbed by the

Gulf Stream. A simi1ar event at the she1f break off New Jersey has been

recently described by Morgan and Bishop (1977). From the current measure-

ments to be reported here, it appears that the loss of surface shelf water

is at least partial1y compensated by a deep return f10w of slope water onto

the Scotian She1r. This rep1acement serves to inject 1arge quantities or
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salt und heut onto the shelf und also hus importunt biologicul implicutions

since the slope water is nutrient-rich.

Evidence that the slope water nutrients support enhunced biologicul

activity over the outer portion of the shelf is given in recent meusurements

by Fournier et al. (1977), who found shelf-wide maxirna in nutrient concen

trations, biornass, and prirnary production there in all seasons. In this

regime, nitrogen is the single most important nutrient since its concen

tration limits primary production on the shelf (Riley, 1967). Using a

crude set of assumptions, Fournier estimated the nitrate supply rate

necessary to support their measured production in the euphotic zone during

the spring and summer rnonths, April to September. If a continuous shore

ward flux at the shelf break were the only source, then a net transport of

15.5 ~g at/m2s N in a lOO-rn water column is required. The important

dynamical questions posed by this estimate are:

a. can the shelf break circulation provide nitrates to the shelf waters

at this rate, and

b. if so, what are the dominant mechanisms involved?

In December 1975, scientists at Bedford Institute of Oceanography

began a mooring experiment near the shelf break south of Halifax. The

primary goals of this experiment were:

1. to define the low-frequency circulation,

2. to identify important exchange processes between the shelf and slope

waters, and

3. to support biological studies on the shelf with estimates of nutrient

fluxes at the shelf break.

The resultspresented here are derived primarily from a single pilot
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mooring at the shelf break for thc. period from Deccmber 1975 to April 1976.

In thc third section these data will be nnalyzed to determine the low-

frequency (subtidal) contributions to the shoreward fluxes of momentum,

heat, salt, and nitrate. The first three quantities are computed directly

from the cospectra of tcmperature, salinity and velocity, whereas the

nutrient transport is caleulated from the salt or heat flux using eor-

relations between nitrate, dissolvcd oxygen, and salinity or temperature.

To plaee the magnitudcs of these transports in perspectivc, the equivalent

salt and heat exchanges resulting from the interaetion of a warm-eore eddy

with the shelf water are estimated in the fourth seetion. Then in the

final seetion, these results are eompared to recent estimates of heat and

salt transport across the slope water boundary by smaller seale frontal

processes (Voorhis et 0.1.,1976; Horne, 1977).

TEE SHELF BREAK EXPERIMENT

The mooring deployment for the shelf break experiment is illustrated in

Figure 3. The full array, which was placedin July 1976, eonsists of

8 mooring sites (SI to S8) and 11 separate moorings. Prior to the full

deployment, a pilot mooring was placed at the SI site (42°48'N, 63°30'W)

near the shelf break where the nominal water depth is 250 m. The mooring

earried instruments at depths of 50, 150, and 230 m and was supported by a

subsurfaee float just above the 50-m instrument (aetual depths varied

slightly from these nominal levels), Aanderaa RCM-5 instruments were used

to sampIe rate, direetion, temperature, and eonduetivity at 20-minute

intervals. Sinee the shelf break runs nearly cast-west at 81, the eurrents

were resolved to easterly (alongshore) and northerly (onshore) components

(u, V) in the subscquent analysis and a time series of salinity was produeed
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from the tempcrature and conductivity rccords. The overall prceision in

eurrcntspecd, dircetion, tcmpcraturc, and salinity fluetuations is csti-

mated at ±1.0 em/s, i3°, iO.03°C, und iO.lobo' The 20-minute srumplinß

interval ensures that thc spcetral analyses of thc reeords are not stronßly

aliased by internal wavcs, whcrcas thc dcpth of the suusurfaee float kept

the mooring well away from thc surfaee wave action.

In conjunetion wit11 the moorinß operations, extensive hydrographie

measurements were fuade in the vieinity of the moorinßs. Primary emphasis

was placed on three main scetions along 63°25'W, 64°Wand 43°N. These pro-

vide a three-dimensional vicw of the water mass distribution near the shelf

break, as illustrated by the temperature and salinity fields in Figures 4a

and 4b. In the upper 100 m, the 9° isotherm and the 34.50/0 0 isohaline mark

the transition between coastal water at the surfaee.and warm slope water

defined by Gatien (1976). On this occasion (April, ~977) the slope water

is seen to extend well onto the shelf whereas at other times its penetration

is limited by a boundary of intense interleaving just off the shelf. A

strong seasonal thermocline develops over the region in summer but the deep

water mass properties (below 50 m) are relatively consistent throughout the

year. The intense small-scale fluetuations of the isotherms and isohalines

near the shelf break are largely caused by temporal variability associated

with the internal tide (Petrie, 1975).

For the purpose of making the biologically relevant flux estimates, the

dissolved oxygen content of shelf and slope waters was routincly measured

with a Beckman monitor attached to thc CTD. The O2 profiles, contoured in

Figure 4e, show high surface values which deerease monotonieally with depth

into the slope water down to the oxygen minimum at 200 to 300 m. In addi-

tion, on some cruises, discrete measurements of nutrients were taken from
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rosette bottles on the C'rD to complemcnt the continuous 02 data. Fieure lid

shows the nitrate scction alons 63°25'H correspondine to the other sections

in Figure li. 'l'he increase of nitrate concentration with depth reveals the

riehness of the slope water mass and also eonfirms the well kno,'ll inverse

correlation between the eoneentrations of 0XYßen and nutrients. As with

the other sections, most semall seale vertieal excursions of the contours

near thc shelf break are associated with temporal variability. On the

other hand, the broad shoaling trend of the isol'leths belo'" 100 m bet",een

thc slope and deep shelf water has been noted in other sections from dif-

ferent seasons and may be a more permanent feature of the shelf break

eireulation. In any ease, it is clear that concentrated nitrates are

present over the shelf from 50 m to the bottom where they become available

for mixing and diffusion into the surface layers.

SUBTIDAL FLUXES OF MOMENTUM, HEAT, SALT, AND NUTRIENTS

The mean values of the eurrent· components, temperature, and salinity at

the pilot mooring for the period from 13 December 1976 to 6 April 1977 are

given in Table 1. The mean eurrent veetors are nearly eollinear and lie in

thc northeast quadrant at 50 m, 150 m, illld the southwest quadrant at the

bottom. The mean temperatureand salinity levels are eonsistent with the

hydrographie measurements in Figure 4.

Speetra of the 20-minute data were analyzed in blocks of 28.4 days using

a fast Fourier transform technique. The shoreward eomponents of eastward

momentum, heat, and salt were then derived from the eospeetra of the

northward velocity fluetuations, V', with those of eastward velocity, U',

temperature, T', and salinity, SI. Error bounds for the cospeetral
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quantities werc cstimatcd from thc standard crror 01' thc Illcun usine blocll:

statistics.

Nomentwn FZLk'CCS. Thc kinctic encrc;y spectra showing thc major contri-

butions to the variance in the current field at SI are presented in

Figure 5. The tidal and inertial peaks are familiar features in this

regime representine rouc;hly 50% 01' the current variance in this winter

season. In the subtidal range, the responses to atmospherie events at 2-to

8-day periods and deep-oeean foreing at 8 to 30 days aeeount 1'01' 40% of' thc

variance in ,rinter, dropping to 20% in summer due to a reduetion in the

level 01' atmospheric foreing.

One eharacteristie 01' topographie Rossby waves which has been observed

by Thompson and Luyten (1976) on the eontinental rise is the tendency

toward bottom-trapping in the structure 01' kinetic energy density at the

highest frequencies (shortest wavelengths). Given the stratification and

depth range at SI, this structure would be essentially barotropic at the

smallest typical wavelengths (50 to 100 km). A trend toward vertieal

uniformity is evident in the first three spectral estimates at 150 and

230 m but it is probably not significant.

Another more definite feature 01' topographie waves is found in Figure 6.

A negative (downslope) flux 01' eastward momenturr. is revealed by the co-

spectrum 01' U' and V, in a 10w-frequency band centered at ll~ days. On the

other hand, the moment~~ flux in the wind-driven bands is positive and

produces a distinct separation 01' the two phenomena. This differenee

01' sign is maintained by counterclockwise axis rotations up to 30°, which

represents the ambiguity between onshore directions measured relative to

the coastlinc and to thc shclf break. Unfortunatcly, becausc 01' pOOl'

statistical confidence in all the spectral estimates, the connection
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between the low-frequcney eurrent mcusurcmcnts und topoel'uphic Rossby ,mvcs

is vcry tcnuous. Furthermorc, thc fortui tous separation of thc hro 16w-

frcqucncy processes in thc U"V' cospectrunl is interesting but reveals very

little about subtidul dynamies. Howcver some useful comparisons are pro-

vided by estimates of the mac;nitude of the onshore momentum fluxes in the

contcxt of a very simple model for the mean flow.

The average eurrents in 'l'uble 1 suggest that the mean flow U at SI is

roughly parallel to the coast at 5 to 10 em/s, 'hhereas the ncarshore flow

is estimated to be of order 10 em/s in the opposite direction (Suteliff~ et

al.,1976). In simple equilibrium this flow may be balanced by mean wind

stress, surface pressure gradients, bottom stress, and thc divergence of

Reynold's stresses. The vertieally-averaged momcntum equations are then

given by

o = -(U'V') - gn +y x

T X
IV

ph
(1 )

o = - fU - gny
(2)

The mean wind stress over the mooring period was 0.43 dyne/em2 and the bot-

tom stress may be estimated from the magnitude of the mean alongshore

eurrent, U(~lO em/s), aceording 1.,0 a linearized formula of Rooth (1972),

where CD = 2.0 x 10-3 and C(~20 em/s) is the rms amplitude of thc current

f'luctuations. An upper limit on the magnitude of' the alongshore surf'ace
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slope, n , may be estimu.ted at -l.h x 10-7 from meu.surernents by Scott and
X

CSllnady (1916) off Lone Island. 'l'hen assuminr, the SI Reynold I s stresses

diverec uniforrnly across the shelf (width 'V 100 :bu, depth h 'V 100 m), thc

cstimates given in Table 2 are obtained for the terms in Equations 1 and 2.

Note that under these assumptions, an onshore surface slope, -n , of order
y

10-6 must bc invoked for balance. It is also clear from these calculations

that the divergence of the shelf break momentum fluxes is insignificant

compared to the other forces acting on the shelf vaters.

lJeat and Sal t Flu::ces. Unlilce the kinetic energy, the variability in

temperature and salinity fields is concentrated at the lowest frequencies.

The temperature spectra plotted in Fieure 1 show that this is particularly

true at the 50-rn level where the variancc at periods greater than 1 days

represents 55% of the total variance and exceeds that in both the wind-

driven (16%) and tidal (18%) bands. At 150 m, the contribution at the

lowcst frequencies drops to 48% and at 230 m it is 35%. Furthermore, tem-

perature and salinity fluetuations are highly correlated at subtidal fre-

quencies (eoherences exeeed 0.95 in the most energetie bands) so thc same

speetral distribution of variance is found in the salinity field.

The cospeetrum of northward velocity and temperature V, • T' in Figure 8(a)

reveals a strong onshore heat flux at 50 m in the subtidal range. The

largest eontributions to this flux oeeur at the lowest frequeneies but

there are distinct contributions in the wind-driven bands. At 150 m there

is mueh weaker onshore flux in whieh the low frequeneies are no longer

dominant, and at 230 m the subtidal heat flux is offshore. Although the

statistical significanee of the net flux at the two deeper levels is

questionable, the onshore component at 50 m is clearly positive. A similar
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spcctral distribution in found for the Gu1.>tidal salt flux in Fic;ure 8(1.».

'l'he )O-m flux is ac;ain definitely onr:;})ore and in this ease there is also 0.

sie;nifieant onshorc r:;alt flux at 150 m in the wind-driven band (eoherenec

level of 0.76 at l~-day periods ).

The reason for the intense variability at 50 m relative to that at 150

and 230 m may 1.>e seen in the l~droc;raDhie seetionn in Figure 4. At thc

shelf break, a strong front betwcen the eoastal and slope watel:' lies near

the 50-rn sensor where the averac;e temperature, for instanee, is near 6°c

but the extrp.me temperaturen are 2° and 12°C. In eontrast, the mean tem

perature at 150 m is near 11° and the extrema are 10° and 12°C. The eo

speetral results at 50 m sic;nify that on average the 2° water is moving

offshore and the 12° water moving onshore. If the subtidal salt and heat

fluxes at 50 m were distributcd over the upper 100 n of the water eolumn

and thc alongshore transport of she1f water taken tn bc 10 em/s (see

Suteliffe et 0.1.,1976), then the 10w-frequeney f1uxes alone eould support

temperature and salinity differenees of roughly 1.7°C and 0.6%0 a10ne; the

Seotian Shelf. The eonsisteney of these estimates with measured 10ngshore

gradients on the she1f ,-Ti1l be examined in 0. separate paper (Houghton et

0.1., 1977).

Nutrient fluxes. Sinee the subtida1 fluxes of heat and salt represent a

10w-frequency diffusion of s10pe water properties into the eoasta1 water, 0.

similar estimate for nitrate diffusion may be made using the measured

transports and 0. loeal eorrelation betwcen nitrates and T/S properties.

Naturally, this assumption implies that the dominant time seales for the

shoreward flux of nitrogen are the same as those for heat and salt, i.e.

periods grcater than lO days. I~ valid, this result muy have important

eonsequences with regnrd to the timing and duration cf the spring bloom on

the she1f.
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For praetica1 reasons, the method uscd to estimate the nhoreward nitrate

flux in somewhat indirect. Sparnely namp1ed nutrient data, such an those

represented in Figure 4 (d), tal;:en in the vicinity of thc nhclf break

demonstratc that a stronG inverse correlation cxists bet.reen nitrate and

disso1vcd oXYGcn eoncentrations at least for dcpths of 50 m to 300 m.

FiGure 9 illustrates the quality of this 'corre1ation for stations a10ng

63°30'W in July 1916. Hm,·evcr, cove.rianees behreen physieal (T,S) and

biologiea1 parameters (N03' P04, 02) wcre found to be quite variable over

thc broad survcy area so that stable relationships between the two cou1d

onl;)" be defined 10ea1ly, i. e. in the vicinit;)" of the mooring at sensor

dcpth. Sinee ulueh more oxygen data (discretc sa~ples as well as continuous

profile data) than nutrients were regularly gathered, the most signifieant

loeal correlations were produeed between th,e oxygen 02 and temperature T 01'

salinity S variables. Figure 10(0.) shows the excellent correlation between

discrete sampJ.es of oxygen and salinity from a depth of 50 m on 63°30''H for

the July 1916 cruise. Superimposed on these data is 0. summary of the

digitized profile data from the same eruise for which eaeh point represents

a 10-rn average of all the 02 values found in a 0.5°ko salinity interval.

The digit next to each point indicates the number of values over whieh each

sample was taken. The total number of eontinuous data points (1453) con

tributing to the 10-m average confirms the significance of the 50-rn cor

relation over this range. The seasonal stability of this relationship in

thc shelf break region is illustrated in Figure 10(b) where it is compared

to the results for data from two different cruises in December 1915 and

Oetober 1916. The December correlation, representing discrete sample data

at 50 m on 63°30' W, shows gcncrally llighcr oxygen levels but with thc same

trend as thc July data. The Getober eurves, on the other hand, are derived
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from lO-m uverac;e:J of the profile dato. o.lon[; 63°30' H, but they 1,00 8hOl"

roughly thc same slope. In a similar munner, localizcll relationships were

developed lJetwcen temperature and oxygen variables at 50 m and also at the

other sensinc; depths (150, 230 m). Although the correlations with salinity

were generally tighter tllUn with temperature, euch gave a negative regres

sion at 50 m, positive at 150 lU, :.111d nearly zero at 230 lU as indicated in

Table 3.

Once the relationships between nitrates, ox:rc;C:l and salinity (temperature )

are establi:Jhed, the subtidal nitrate transport may be computed by multiplying

thc corrcsponding salt (heat) flux by thc product of thc N0 3 ~. 02

and 02 ~. S(T) regressions. Since T and S are highly correlated in this

region, the nitrate fltL"{ estimates dcrived from the sal1, and heat flmccs at

a given dep1,h should be consistent and their difference indica1,es some of

the uncertainty in the calculation. The results at all three depths are

given in Table 3. The shoreward nitrate transports are maximum at 50 m,

negative at 150 m, and vo.nishing at 230 m. As expected, the strong heat

and salt fluxes at the shallowest level imply an onshore diffusion of

nutrients whose magnitude exceeds those at the deeper levels by a factor of

3 01' 4. On the other hand, the positive slopes of the 150 m correlations

transform the weak onshore salt and heat fluxes (Figure 8) into an offshore

nitrate flux. This effect may be due to the competing influence of a mean

upwelling at the shelf break which maintains a negative onshore oxygen

gradient by drawing up oxygen-poor water along thc bottom [e.g. Figure

4(c), (d)]. Finally, the vanishing gradients at 230 m result because the

sensing depth coincides with that of thc oxygen minimum layer where the

oxygcn concentration is locally uniform.
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For comparison llith thc nitrate rcquirements on the she1f (Fournier ct

a1., 1977), thc 50 m anu. 150 m wcre averaeCu. 1..0 e;ivc thc shorewaru. trans-

port over that 100-1ll ranGe. The resu1tine combined estimatc of 12.1-1 pg at/m2 s

from both sa1t and heat f1uxes is certainly of the rieht order 1..0 Inect the

dcmand (15.5 )Je at/m2s). Thu8 thc subtido.1 diffusion of nitrates across

thc she1f break in ,.-inter is sufficiont 1..0 provide the she1f-wide productivity

requirement of this crucial nutriont in sprint; and swnmcr.

LAnGE SCALE INTER1ICTIONS BETHEEN SUELF HATER !\ND 'VlARM-CORE EDDIES

IN TUE SLOPE HATER

Betwecn 60° ru1d 65°H off the Scotian She1f, the Gu1f Strerun rcgularly

sheds anticyc10nic warm-core cddies into the slope water. These features

are typical1y 100 km in scale and generally drift westward along tho con

tinenta1 slope and rise unti1 they dissipate 01' arere-absorbed by the

Stream. Frequent1y the eddies impinec on the contincntal shelf, interact

with the she1f water through entrain.'11ent as i11ustrated by the satellitc

image in Fie;ure 2. A similar event in the !·1id-Atlantic Bight has been

documented by Horgan [lnd Bishop (1977) who concluded tImt the exchanGe

process in the horizontal plane, i.e. conpensating onshore flows occurred

barotropically on either side of the offshore tong11e of shelf water. Based

on 0. total of three 90-day events, they estimated the annual volumetrie

exchange between she1f and slope waters of 208 km 3/yr.

Although the factors which control thc grollth and movement of eddies are

not known, it is often possible 1..0 trace their development by analyzing a

sequence of sate11ite infrared images. For example, the life history for

the cddy Ghown in Figurc 2 is depictcd by thc scrics of NOAA-h VIIRH analyseG
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in F.igurc 11. 'rhc cddy was formed from thc largc mcandcr 10eutcd bctwccn

62° und 64°H at llOoN on 16-18 Fcbruary 1976. Notiec thc prcscnec of an

udjaecnt cddy at 67°H, '''hieh has ulrcudy bcgun to entrain shelf '-TU.ter. By

tbe end of February [Figure 11(b)], thc custern eddy had been shed but the

western 011C had been re-absorbcd into a large meandcr of the stren..'n at

67°1'1. The analysis for 27-29 Hareh [Figurc 11(d)] is bascd on data shown

in Figure 2. ,It shm-lS the eddy in the proeess of entraining two different

protrusions of shelf vmter. The eastcrn tongue whieh strctehes southwa.rd

to nearly 38°N is eaused by the cddy's own antieyelonie eireulation where~s

the prescl1ee of thc western ton[;ue is the resul.t of the eontinuing influen:::e

of thc la.rge meander at 67°"7. Finally, in the last t,m frames [( e) and

(f)], there is evidence for the re-absorption of the seeond eddy by thc

Gulf Stre[~. By mid-April the Glope water .regime ha.s been re-established

north of 1WoN and thc; eddy has vanished alone; '-Ti th its entra.ined qua.ntities

of shelf water.

Although there are no direet measurements to eonfirr.l the details of the

eddy interaction event, eertain aspeets of the eurrent meter records from

the shelf breal~ mooring suggest that important transfers of salt and heat

were oeeurring while the eddy was active1y entraining she1f water.

Figure 12(0.) shows vector plots for the fi1tere~ 6-hour currents at 50 m

and 150 m for the period from 14 February to 111 April, 1976. For this

period, the average onshore componcnts at both 50 m (0.51 em/s) and 150 m

(1.44 em/s) are weak, but strong low-frequency oseillations are evident in

the records. In particular, there is a strong southwesterly pulse at 50 m

during the first week in Mareh (when the eddy to the south has begun to

entrain shelf water) follo\-led by a relaxa.tion toward the middle of the

month. During the period of strongest offshore flow at 50 m, the net

onshore eomponent at 150 m is wcak but positive suggcsting an exchange
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in tho vcrticul aG weIl UG thc horizontal pluno. Althoußh thore \lere

severnl atmoGpheric event:::: durine this period, including a major storm

uround 1'( Murch, their durations were con::::i.::::tently limited to two 01' three

duys.

The perturbation heat and salt flux vectors, computed as deviations from

the me~:'l vnlue:::: in Table 1, are plotted in Fißures 12(b) and (c). These

data revenl strong northward transports associutcd with the early March

event, particularly at 50 m, and aßain at the end of thc month at 150 m.

The average onshore flux within each major pulse is more than foul' time::::

the record mean . Furthermore , the mean shore''1ard componcnts for both

fluxes at each level are positive for the period shown. Once again it is

important to emphasize thv.t thore are no unusual at:nospheric events directly

associated with eithcr of thc northward pulses.

In order to asses~, the importance of the eddy entrainment mechanism to

thc overall mixing processes bctween coastal and offshore waters, an attempt

was made to cstimate the net exchanges of sa.lt and heat involved in this

particu1ar event. The most difficult quantity to determine is the volume

of shelf ''1ater which is ultimately captm'ed ......hen the eddy is re-absorbed.

This estimate was obtained by measuring the surface area (~5 x 104 kn12 )

of the crosshatched region in Figure 13(a) and then multiplying by an

average depth (~50 m) of the she1f water laycr indicated by the profile

data in Figure 13(b). Thc volume of cntrained shelf water thereby calculated

is 2500 lun3 and is probably only accura.te to within a factor of 2. T11e

associated exchanges salt and heat may then be computed, be calculated by

assuming a compensating return flow of slope water to the shelf and utilizinr,

gross temperature, /:'1', and salinity, !l.S, differences beteeen thc two water

masses from Figure 13(b) (e.g. between 20 und 150 m). Notice tImt this
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ussumption implies thu.t thc circulation occurs in the vertical plane; how

cvcr> the re::mlt~) are not changed substantially if a horizontal exchange

with the slope "Tatel' is assullled. Hith fiT = 5°C and lIS = 2.5°k.m > the eddy

interaction event is equivalcnt to total transports of 6.3 x 1012 kg of

salt u.nd 1. 3 x 1019 cal of heat into the shelf water.

A degree of confidence in these results is produccd by the analysis of a

strikingly similar event which occurred in April/May 1911. Thc structure

of the shelf and slope ,-rater masses prior to this event is illustrated in

Figurc 4 and thc net volumetrie> salt and heat exchanges were 1500 Jr..m 3 ,

3.8 x 1012 kg salt, and 9 x 1018 cal heat.

DISCUSSION

An examination of measured subtidal transports at the edge of the Scotian

Shelf during the winter of 1915-19'(6 has shmm that thc magnitude of momentum

flux is insignificant to the mean circulation on thc shelf. However> the

shorevlnrd transports of salt, hea't> and nutrients at the Im-lest frequencies

(10 to 30 day periods) make significant contributions to the overall

budgets for these quantities in thc shelf waters. In particular> the sub

tidal flux of nitrates is capable of supporting measured primary production

on the shelf in spring and summer.

From another point of view, two recent investigations at thc slope water

boundary by Voorhis et 0.1. (1916) off New England and Horne (19Tr) near the

Laurentian Fan have produced estimates of the net salt and heat fluxes into

the shelf water duc to small scale mixing processes such as double diffusion.

These two quite sirnilar results are compared to thc present subtidal esti

mates at the shelf ureak in Tablc 11 • On an o.nnual bo.sis> thc subtidal

fluxes are at least u factor of 6 greater than those associuted with the

frontal processes.
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A further eOillparison is providccl by eomputing thc influcnec of thc cddy-

entruinment mcehullism on thc mmual nhclf/slope water exchangc. II.n cxamina-

tion of thrcc ycars worth of Gatcllite imagery reveals that the entrainment

cvcnts oceur uet,;rccn 60° and 70°l-lat a rate of 6 per ycar (18 identifiuble

evcnts during 197)\-1976). Projeetion of thc average transports involvcd in

tlle March 1976 und II.pril/!'lay 1977 interactions to an annual basis gives

rcsults whieh arc quite eonsistent '1vith thc mcasurcd subtidal fluxcs

(Table lt). The heat transports alone rcpresent close to 30% of the annual

solar input to the shelf (1. 9 x 1020 cal/yr, sec Horne, 1977), as compared

• to the 5% produecd by frontal mixing. 'rhus, 0.1 though thc small scale pro-

cesses are important for boundary mixing and dissipation within each water

mass, the primary exchange between shelf and slope waters occurs via large

seale, 10w frequcncy cvents.
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TADLE 1. Nca.n conditions a.t moorinß 31

Dcecmbcr 1975 to April 1976

Nominal Ü(east) V(north) T S
Depth (em/s) (em/s) (Oe) (%0 )

. 50 m 8.52 2.81 6.09 33.38

150 m 4.75 2.56 10.79 35. 116

230 m -2.76 -0.87 9.71 35. 111

•

•
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TJIJ3LE 2. Nacnitudc of terms in mcnn momentum cquations

(1) J\loncshore (2) Onshorc

':l'erm Magnitude T.:rm Macnituue
(x 105 ern/5 2) \x 105 ern/5 2)

-(U'V' ) 0.1 _(V,2) 0.3
y y

x 4.3• \v /ph -fU 100

x 6.0-Tb /ph -cn ?y

-gnx
-1-11+.4

•
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TABLE 3. 8horcward Gubtidal nitroGen fluxen, V'N') ut Hoorinr, 81

Dcccmbcr 1975 to April 1976

-----
Nominal Sensine; (3°2' /3'1" ) ( a02'/aS') (V'N')'f (V' N' )

Dcpth (ml/l/oe) (ml/l/oho) S
(PG n:t../m2s) (PG at/m2s)

-_.-

50 m -0.127 -0.538 27.6 39.7

150 m 0.450 0.636 -8.63 -8.67

230 m 'Va 'Va 'Va 'Vo

• NOTE: The slope of the N03 VS. °2 reGression from FiGure 9 in [;iven by

(~~~,) = -5.05 (11[; at/l)/(ml/l)

Then thc nutr~~nt fluxcs are computed from the formulae

V'N' = (~~~,) (a:~') V'T' 01' (~~~,) (::~'J V'8'

•
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TAnLE h. i\nnu::l.1 sa1t anel heat exchanGe bctween shelf and slope watcr

Hechanism Salt Transport Hcat 'fransport %i\nnua1
(x 10-13 kG/yr) (x 10-19 ca1hr) Solar Input

Heasured subtida1
flux: 3.0 6.5 33

Lar[~c-sca1e eddy
interaction: 3.0 6.0 30

Small-scale frontal• processes
Voorhis et a1. (1976) 0.50 0.98 5
Horne (1977)- 0.14 0.90 5

•
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FIGUHE CAprrrONS

Figure No.

1. Wind stress und barometrie pressure speetra ut Sable Island for

period December 1975 to Aprll 1976. Error bars are 95)~ eonfidcnee

limits (Munk et 0.1., 1959).

2. NOAA-li infrured imac;e of sea surface temperature on 27 I·1areh 1976

showinc; int~raction between warm-core Gulf Strc~ eddy und surfaee

shelf water .

Sum.'1lary of Shelf Break 1'-looring Program. Present data tal~en from

mooring Sl at the shelf break.

)1. Hydrographie sections in the vicinity of the moorings in April 1977:

(a) temperature

(b) salinity

(e) dissolved oxygen concentration

(d) nitrate coneentration

Spectra of kinetic energy at the shelf break mooring, SI, for

December 1975 to April 1976. Error bars are the 95% confidence

limits (Munk et 0.1., 1959) .

6. Low-frequency shoreward momentum flux at the shelf break mooring,

Sl, for December 1975 to April 1976. Error bars represent standard

error of the mean based on block statistics.

7. Temperature spcctra at the shelf break mooring, Sl, for December

1975 to April.1976. Error bars are the 95% confidence limits

(Hunk et a1., 1959).

8. (a) Low-frequeney shoreward heat flux at SI, Deecmber 1975 to

April 1976.

(b) Low-frcqucncy shoreward salt flux at Sl, December 1975 to

April 1976.
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Error barG reprcsent standard erro1' of thc mcan bascd on block

statbtics.

9. Gorrelation betwcen nitrate and dissolved oxygen concentrations for

depths greater than 50 m on 63°30 "'1, 1j2° to 113°N, in July 1976.

10. Dissolved oxygcn v:::;. salinity at 50 m on 63°30'''', 42° to 1j3°N.

(0.) Cornparison of correlation of bottlc sanlples wHh die;itized

data from oxygen monitor. Each symbol for digitized data

represents average O2 value over 0.5°/00 salinity range.

Numbers denote samples in that range .

Comparison of bottle and digitized data from thrce different

cruises: December 1975; July 1976; October 1976.

11. 'Experimental Gulf Stream Analysis' from NOJl.A-4 infrared imagery,

February to April 1976. Analysis perforrned by Environmental Products

Group, NO~\A-NESS, Washington, D.C.

Filtered vector plots from shelf break mooring.

(0.) 6-hour currents (U, V)

(b) eddy heat flux (U'T' V'T')

(c) eddy salt flux (U'S', V'S')

Cartwright filter .Tith low pass cutoff at 0.75 cpd effectively

removes ener~y at frequcncies of 1.0 epd and greater.

13. Analysis of eddy interaetion event on 27 March 1976:

(a) surfaee area of entrained shelf water

(b) temperature and salinity profiles from se1ected CTD stations
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